


Overview

CX-POS is a high-performance POS system designed specically for 
the retail and hospitality industries. From anywhere and at any 
time can be accessed via the smartphone or tablet on the current 
business gures. This leaves you more time for the essentials - your 
company and your customers.

OOur industry solution is based on Microsoft Dynamics NAV. The    
integrated enterprise solution offers consistent business processes 
in the company. With the help of the ERP solution, Dynamics NAV, 
you receive the current and releative business data from all depart-
ments at any time:

- Financial Management
- Sales & Marketing
- Procurement
- Planning
- Manufacturing
- Supply Chain
- Human Resources
- Project Management



Features

- Full integration with Dynamics NAV and Business Central

- Easy installation and setup - Control Add-in is ready to use

 - Number of payment options - cash, card payment, mixed pay-
ment, multi-currency, split calculation, etc.

- Different search options and real-time information - article search, 
barcode search, product groups, inventory, etc.

- Customizable Layout - Keep your own cashier layout

- Easy to use - Intuitive operation reduces training time and saves 
time and money

- Always up to date - daily deals, happy hour, discounts and rates are 
automatically adjusted

- Efficient Customer Ringing - Seek with bonus programs,
Gift cards or individual offers the customer loyalty



Business CentralDynamics NAV

About us...
CONNAMIX are a German company with global headquarters in the heart of 
Bremerhaven and our subsidiary companies in London, Manchester and the 
Middle East. In our Solution Centres we implement national & international 
projects for medium-sized companies and group branches.

WWe provide our customers with comprehensive and competent IT services. 
Through the partnership with Microsoft, the basic solution from Dynamics 
NAV can be adapted individually to the requirements of the customers. This 
enables us to provide our customers with greater efficiency and transparen-
cy for their business. Customers with a cloud-based base solution can get 
help with Dynamics Business Central.

Our team of experienced consultants and developers are focused on provid-
ing our customers with a future-proof software solution.

Our services
Analysis - Consulting - Implementation - Development - Support

Our philosophy
Make your business simple - hand in hand the perfect system!
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